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POLITICIZATION AND THE UNIONS EILEEN TALLMAN Depression 1. 

tc school in Toronto and began to work there. My first job was as a 

junior teacher in a Toronto business college. After that I worked fer 

a number of years in offices. I tried to interest some of them in 

c~ganizing, without any success. A few of the men in one place were 

interested, but they get a five dollar a month raise and that ended 

I belonged to an organization called the New Youth Association cf 

Canada i. n l It was a predecessor of the Cooperative Commonwealth 

Federation Youth Movement. We affiliated with them in 1935. Thr·augh 

importance of trade union activity. It was always apparent to me 

Naturally, organizing working people was the best way 

to get them together and have that base. 

I was drawn to the CCF in a rather peculiar way. I was working fer a 

lady who happened to be a CCF member and she get me interested in 

taking part in dramatic skits~ which were all about the trials and 

tribulations of the Depression. I had been interested in dramatics in 

high school . Through these skits which we put on at CCF functions I 

became friends with the young people that I associated with and they 

persuaded me to join them !n the New Youth associat1on.0 

My father was always a Conservative in politics. My mother was net 



~0 
political at all. My dad and I used to ~ a lot of kidding back 

and forth about politics until he died, which was the first time the 

CCF won the riding in which we lived. 

In the mid-thirties the CIO [Committee for· Industr·ial Organization] 

started up ih the States and had great success in organizing mass 

production workers in steel, rubber and auto. It wasn't too long 

before the CIO came into Canada and helped \"mr·ker·s to or·gan i z.Jthere 
s;fr01. -, 

because it was the same situation. The trade union movement was 

practically limited to craft organizations and all of the steel 

industry, auto industry, packing house industry, rubber industry--you 

name it--was unorganized. 

The CCF realized the importance of helping the trade unions to get 

organized, and while very many of us didn't take part in direct 

or·gan i zat ion when the C IO first came into Canada, we became 

interested in the volunteer way. Very often that would be limited to 

drumming up support for trade unions that were on strike. 

/'"\ 
Through this sort of activity I became acquainted with a l~t of 

actual trade union people in the Trades and Labour Congress. It was 

at this time that the Ontario CCF formed a CCF trade union committee. 

One of the ver·y active peop 1 e in the CCF, Fred Dowling, t.-Jas named 
[Zoo pre-Me ~nm6ll ~A Yotdlv 

This 1 inked our CCYMv activity with /'1ou-f'FJ 1C¥T!} chair·man of it. 
,-...._ 

I was sectretary. ...._, 
the work of the party in the trade unions. As years went on a number 

of CCF people became full-time organizers. Fred Dowling himself 

became the Canadian director of the United Packing House Workers' 

Union. 

2 
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In 1940, the Steehrorkers 1 Organizing Commi tteejhad its Canadian offices 

~n the £!fanning Chambers Building in Toronto. The director of the,± union, 

C.R. l'lilla:r"d,·n?Jhen hl.e.went in to do his banking across the road, 'tJas asked 

so frequently by the bank clerks vrhen he loJas golkng to assist them t.o 

organize, that he finally asked me if I would be in teres ted in ta.king 

on this job. 

I resigned from my: office job and that was the begi:nning of my 

full-time vJOrk in the trade unions. It had to start from scratch. 

Itt1.vasnt ini:ttated by the union itself, but by requests from t·.e ban..l( 

\ve~ first of all~ had to learn a good deal about the 

conditions under which the employees were working--in order to develop 

organizational literature. I spent some time doing that before we 

actually started organizing. 

The technique we used to begin was to mail a l~aflet tp the tellers 

in every branch bank in Toronto,asking them to contact us. It mushroomed from 

tr82e. 1rhe response was more than v1e could have ever dreamed o:f. 'rhe l&Grd 

spread J'llontreal 9 vJhere the local represa."ltatives of the Steeh1orkers 

~:1d vist±s from bank clerks there and helped them to organize. 'v.fe sent 

out a leaflet to :gvery branch bank in Canada. This was in 194'1. Vle had a 

fair response from as far away as 'ancou.v er. 1v~hile we hadn 1 t any local formed 

in Vancou•Je.c at any time, we kept in touch with active P!30ple i+ost 

of the chartered banks by mail. 

\ve had an initial group that 1r1anted help, and they knev.J peopJe ibn other 

banks who might be inrteres~•ted. At this time the telle:cs in thetba:hl:s 

were all men--it -.,,1as the men vJho shovJed the inte:cest in or?ganizing. They 

had only to compare their cond i tic,ns c·Ji th vJ hat ... ~as happening in other plants 
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that vlere unionizing. It~s hard tore:; believe to-day, but twentyGfhze 

dollars a 111eek was a batter-than-average salary for tellers, with all the 

responsib:l).i ty the;)ll had. 

F13:·JT. 
The organizing drive vlas a defeat because vJe lost the strilr..e in I"lOntreaLin 1942. 

Despite the fact trat we had four huD..dred out of the six hundred employees 

dm the u:nion, there \~as not le~'isla tion at that time "lllhich required the bahk 

involved, vJhich was the Eanque Ganadienne Nationale, to negotiate "lfli th the 
PI . r- _ of) 

muon. \Bel'5auei1,~pressur brought on the employees v,rho v1ere on strike by the cmpany 
~-) 

the s:t:r·ike ><~as lost. Once the strike vias broken ttere was not organization 

left. The bank had already tra:nsi2rred or fired a good many of the union 

~i'hen tbe S teHwcn1ie:;s assigned me to assist with the drive to organize 
t[l.e 
John Inglis -v;ar plant in Toronto, which had some i:l;!jh;<Orn"ileen thousand workers--

about r.talf of them were 'tJOmen. They n:.a!e munitions ofttll kinds. The strike 

was already started and it involved competition bei7ween the steehwrk.ers 

and the filachinists. It eventually came to a vii'te and the Steehwrl!t.ers 

>von it. It was the CIO, AF'.1Lrivalry, because steel was affiliated to the CIO 

.Hav tvJO unions competing ahJays holds a drive tftl1ck, to be honest. But tft;;:cre 

Here diifferencef in approac!)es~~the S teiHvJorkers ahmys considered thems2l ves 

to be more ag@ressive than the AF of J~--they could point to tbe fact that the:;'J 

:really were the ones that got the basrie steel indus. try organized. 

eventually had to make a choi<.Ze and so they had to be persuaded eitte T by 

leaflets handed out by the rival untons or at meetings, or the of 

leaEl<E'rs tba t came up through the employees for either union. 'I'his probably vms o 
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Plants with the help of employees and we h~ 
Wehanded out leaflets at the 

of union stewards in all the various buildings. 

sta.rut\~.,it•~ the stewa:c!ls 'tlb.o carry on the rest 

somebody has to initiate it. There has to be 

of the~rganizing campaign~-but 

a certain timm:ilg to orgatifing 

no longer fear to come out in the open. 
on the job, though, when the employees 

As I recall the ~ohn Inglis campaign, the workers became involved 

themselveS fairly early on. This nnay be one of the differencES between 

white collar workers and plant workers, in that the plant workers are a little 

more militant and aggressive on their own hehalf., We had a lot of very 

active and good women stewards in the drive, and they went on to become 

members of the executive of the union. We also organized the offiveyorkers 

of that plant and I was actively invo~ed in negotiating the first union 

agreement for the office staff. 

As in most offices, the lesser paid or lowly class jf icaittons are inevitably 

~ld by women. We had quite a few highly skilled men inthe offliYe union 
and 

who were draftsmen~ngineering assistants and t~ey tended to be the ones who 

-l fti01· 
gravitated towards the leadership o~uhe union. 

Unless the oplaum workell>'s had been acttve in getting the office workers 

involved, they would have just stayed unorganized and separate, ~they have 

in so many other plants. This is pretty well the his tory of office wotkers-

for another reason~not particularly lack of interest.:Bv:t the labour legislation." 

required a sepera te bargaining unit fotffice workers from the plant workers. 

) (This was) theoretically on the basis that their interests were not the same. 

So once you divided them in this way, you had to have S!?pera teri1organizing 

drives, seperate certifications, which didn't coincide inttiming, It became 

difficult to organize the office workers. 



) 
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we certainly had a great deal of diversity be~een union orgainzers. One of 

the basic characteristics is that you have a sincere interest in the welfaEeL 

of the employees,.:mc that you are pre~ared to work hardo and that you are 

honest with them at all times. In the Steelworkers Union most of the organizers 

came out of the plants e~ the offiues. They had had a proving time to show 

whether they had good or bad leadership. It was only after perhaps many 

years as ~~¥¥!~~~romrthe local union that anybody got a full-time 

job. We were in on the grpund floor because there wasn't a base of organized 

plants, but as soon as there was, then tgeeorganizers tended to come 

out of th~lants or the offices. 

Inglis was a slll.ccess ... -'thank ~odness for a few! It was because it was wartime 

and they could n' t afford to have a strike in a plant 1 ike thl t--and they 

didin'lt. The gover~ent had made prgvisios-.£or_a'irlihia -Negeti§J.tions·had 
~ 

:to ;.£9llo.w_ if a union secured a majal'a:ri ty of the employees. It was aided by 

the nedessities of keeping production going during the war. 



EILEEN 'l'ALLN..!\N Vancouver Organizing ·1. \N'vJII 

The reason that I then s1t1i tched to Vancouver in 1943 was that I had a sort 

of a nervous from WJrking s~hard. (Laughs~ vJe ed to have shift ,-4, 
C1r\ DrJoflD_) hai11l.d.~ng_ gut l~aflets at six 

hat there· was- not ml.ich sleep in that Inglis driver meetings at 

Vancouver session vms more or less a "rest11 • 

I Y>las/assigned to do administrative 

duties and doing all the publicity for 
quite sma.ll shops. 
I in:ttiated a paper for the B.C. local 

:union 
J. • • \_ ----··u · · · h · GralnrngJ o _leers 1n --c e1r 

the Steeli~orkers in organizing.,-the plants \~ere 

called S tee 1 vJhich carried on for three 

Then the 1tlestern Provmi:.ces News ·,vas incorporated into the Canadian edition 
~----'---:-~,._,-,r-~~,.,.,.,._,..-

of the papero 

From the time that I arr-,.ived in Vancouver I became active in the CCF here 

and vms secretary of the trade union committee for B. C. for several years. 

IJlt v1as quite an important phase of history, be:cause when the v1ar started~ 

the Communist Party~~or Labour ij?rog-ress ive Party- as it subsequently became 

knovm-~deci~ed that they vmnted the:i:r influence tn all the basic industries 
~,_..... 

d.n ::S.C. Their mamebrs -were successful in tte Canadian se:Gtion of 

the International v/oOdioJOrkers of America~- the largest mperation in B.c.~ 

t~ne ~ Hill and smel ternvo:ckers, to cover the in the i:lhipbuildd:ng 

Boilermakers 9 Union~ [-tre- tL~ FialiCrmeu'"' Unio~~the United Fishermen and ALlied 
-J"MA~ • -J 

V.lorkeTs 1 Uninrmand in the smaller called the f!loulhdl.ers and Foundry 

VJorkers Union. It \'las a supply indus to other shipyard and metal plants. 

The reason that the CCF trade union committee desided to encol-trage CCJ.i' rrn;ambers 

in ihe unions to c]J,allenge the leadership of the Communis.); Party vJas not due 

to the i tical theory of the CCF and the Communist Party as such. The differ-encef 

of tac tlcs offi t·:thes,e tvio~ol i tical organizations led to 

in the labour movement itself. 

ir 1' . tin~ J..c:Les 
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For example, the attitude of the Communists at the time of the Hitler-Stalin 

~act was that the war was an imperialist war. It was,business as usual as 

far as fighting for the rigb. ts of the workei:S. As sean as Germany invaded 

RUssia the tactic turned around completely and people were urged to continue 

with war production regardless of their working conditions. This is not 

an exaggeration. I remember the strike of the street railwaymen in Vancouver 

dulring that period--it must have been the mid-Forties.~- While the CCF 

people were supporting the street railwaymen in their strike, he COmmunists 

union people were telling people to get to wm~k any way they could.?\~~-

The function of the CCF trade union activity was to cootdmateLthe activity 

of our members in locals all acress the provicne. 

contact with them by doing a lot of travelling and 

We were able to make 
~nco~ 

when they came f8\fonventions , 

My job was to arrange informal meetings of Gur CCF group, discuss how they 

wetB doing in the various ind~ries in which they were r~presented. 

Quite early on there was an attempt to challenge the leadership mn the 

Vancouver Labour Council, which was dominated by the Communist Party, as 

was the B.c. Federation in those days. I was a delega~~eto the Council and 

i nstruemental :in holding caucus meetings of delegates before every Labol!lr 

C01imcil meeting. V.Je used to meet inthe ~Steelworkers offiue and discuss what 

resolutions we ttbought we would bring up or what criticism we would make of 

the policies being followed by the COuncil. \P.member a number of p~ople used 

~p¢('- . .. ~--····' 

. hiS 
to attend those caususes very faithf~~y. George Home who was initially 

with the Boilermakers and then broug ~is local into the Steelworkers Union--he 

later became p~ident of the B.C. Federation and following that political 

education director for the Canadian Labour Congress. Jim Burie became an 

organizer for the Packinghouse Workers, editor of their paper, education 
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dir,;ctor and to-day is the tabour COunsellor for the Canadian government in Loodon 9 

England. _I!,J\l0.d\her ve;;y colourful person was Nalcolm J3ruce, \~ho a;ckone time 

had ;,;been in the Communist Pliirty amd \·Jas associated \<Ii th the Amalgamated 

Building 1fio;;d.t!?r;:ss, a small group 1tlho never did succeed in ol)Isting the 

crarft unions from the building trades. Malcol:i!1(1'1riaS very effective in 

the Vancouver Labour COuncil, except tr.a t we >·las, by this time, quite an age 

r:emd he used to go home before midnight. (Laughs.) So that was when all the 

action took place. 

The ~ornmunis ts ah~ays figured that they could tire you out by staying 

until midnight. Then they ©uld have a majority to carry out v1ha tever 

they. I'm talking about the leaders. vvell--we did build up 

opposition, until the year that I left, 1947, we came \vi thin one vote of 

taking over the offitwrs of the Vancouver Labour Council. 'l'he nex 'year~ 

the coiiLmunis ts were ousted from the HJA and subsequently from the 

Labour C0 uncil also. 

'l'here is a much higher degree of pii ticization in J3ri tish Columbia • The 

socialist movement has been more developed had-more 

of opinion than in any other part of Canada. They 1 d also bad a longer 

histdlty of radical ·unionism in the basic industri~s. They bad the v 

i\1\,\1 (vlobblies) in logging,,and mining camps.oin the early dayso You had 

some influence from the One J3ig Union movement, which started in \1/innipegr;J.. 

There was quite a difference politically in the development of an interest 

in politics in the trade union movement in J3. C. amongst the leaders. I 

don, 1 t thi_nk amongst the rank and cfile there \·Jas any difference. 
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I wouldn't say that the CCF as a party played a big role in either Ontario or 

:S.C. The ~-eople vii thin the CCF who were r.o 0 active trade unionists played 

a role. A fundamental difference beween the Communist Party and the CCF if· F 

is tba t while the communists obelieved that the end justified the means, we ~ve 

Uways taken the stand that the means 'ldil,l determine the end. Therefore if 
·~ 

("" 
you one minute are telling the Harkers that they should vote for the Li.ber als 

'-----' 

and the next minute telling tfuem~ 11 Vote for the CCF 11 , you 1 re just contributing 

to the general confusion. !Nobmdy ever learns that a basic change/in the society 

or the economic system is necessary. 

I can't re;r.all that the Labour Progressive Party proposed affiliation at alL 

They vJOrked in different ways. Just prior to the Thirties, the \'forkers 1 

Unity League vJas fairly cacti ve and this was almost an adjunct to the 

Collllnunist Party. I't l<~asn 1 t a question of affiliation but of an organization 

which they've dominated. Not in the Trades and Ulbour Congress, but in the 

Canadian Congress of Labour, most alflcthe leaders--including A.R. l1osher Hho 

was the baed of it and cert<i1i;nly C ,H, Millard, vJho was the most i:Dffuential 
·~ 

CCF~~in the labou:t movement--v1ere able to convince conventions to endorse 

the CCF as the political arm of labour. Later on they formed political action 

committees to carry this out within the labour movement. 

The CCF had a numher of attitudes tm<~ards the war, ranging from coolness 

to full cooperation. , firs-t:-

Of course this never came about. 

I don 1 t think that during the wav.:, the needs of the v10rke rs were ever subordLoa ted 

to the needs of the war (by CCF leaders). 'vie felt that if people didn 1 t 

get organized vJhen they had some security--and don't forget that they 1 d 

just come out of a long depression-~that they never vJOuld. It v7asn' t 
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tgat theymade such tremendous economic gains. The average increase would 

be about five cents an hour, but it was to get themr organization established. 
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American Can \~as a rather interesting strike, because it v1as the first strike 

in Canada on the issue of union secyli!tj. Vlba t they \"iantecl was a union shoi=J~ 

that vJhen a person 111as hired they \'Jere required to join the union. This vias 

Local 2821 of the United Steelworkers. 

It i·JaS also fought very bitterly by the company, for the same reason. The 

employers could see that if we \Wn our strike for a tmion shop in one place 

it 1ii1Cruld spread to the rest. So the company held m.lt and held out. 

The settlement of that strike'!"-~~hich was rear>hed on September 20th, !b945, 

follovied a mediation by Justice Richards. While the union shop pure and 

sinrplef was no:h, \>Jon, the settlement contained some very innovati-li:e 

provisions for union 'iilect.IT:l It combined a ma:Lntemmce of membership 

clause,._ that once a person joined, they must maintain their membership for 

the life of the~ agreement. There vias irrevocable check-off--once they 

had signed a check-off then the dues vJere deducted for the rest of the 

life of the agreement. rrhe re was a provision that isn! t found in to 0 

ma..'ly agree men ts~...,tha t the company would give every new employee a card stating 

that,.Local 2821 vJas the exclusive bargaining agency and that the company, 

\~ hile not requiring the person to join the union, approves of membe :c-ship~n 
It said that 

the lmion. ~ the copy of the agreement and the membership application forms 

can be obtained from the depart"o.llent ste\,Jard and gave the employee their 

s tevmrd 1 s name. 

For 1945, this was a pretty unique settlE~mimt. I took an active part in the 

strike, on the picket line and in discussing the terms of the settlement 

I'Ji th the local union leader~. At one point, because of the concern over the 

fact that here vias a plant out on strike during the war, a vice-president of 

the Canadian Congress of Labour addressed a meetingof the strikers 9 urg~,ng 
/ 

'~b6p 
t heir uni orl\(d em and s • them to settle and not stick I spoke follNving him 
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at the meeting, as did others and as a result the vote was to stay on st!!l'i:ke 

until they got closer to their demands. I thought it was great. I have a 

card still as a voulnteer picketer in that strike. I used to get up and spend 

some time with them on the picket line in therorning before I went to tbe 

office. 

All the cffh~ers of the plant were men. 

There were predominantly men in the plant and I think it's only natural that 

the leadership is dominated by men. W0men are not usually pre~red to 

give the time. They can't give it becaueOof their borne committments. 
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I negotiated a first agreement for a white collar union in the Canadian 

COn~ess of Labour and it was between th~ffice and Professional Workers 

Organizing COmmittee and~ C~p~· It was the ffurst agreement of its kind 

and provided some basis for other white collar people to see 'il.ha t could 

be gained by organization. Ou' 

......,. 
One of tb.e major reasons for organiz•ing after wages which are usually 

"-" 

central, has alwa~s been the se~urity of employment--this is equally important 

for white collar or industrial workers. The provision~ grie¥ance procedur~ 
so that people can't be arbitrarily fired and senior!ity provisiow; 

so that length of service will determine) in 1 -:;;::·o t ~ to a great degree in 

layoffs, who stays and wt).o goes. This first contract that we 1.re speakdmg 

of did include protection in both these reg~rds. 

office 
There were always attempts to interest~workers but they were very slow in 

getting interested. I don't know of any plants in he Steelworkers tnat 

60}ganized the ~=office workers at that time, although later on both 
-...../ 

American Can and Continental Can had mas~er agreements covering both plant 

and office. 



a vJar 

uld be 

---

.Btt+, ~fter the \.Jar, in indus try, I think the "It/omen in general expected 

you were going to be laid off and certainly the men YJere an._xious that 

to see that they were. (Laughs.) 'rhere were just not enough jobs for 

vwme:n to remain after the war. 
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The Canadian Congress of Labour and the Trades and Labout Congress of Canada, 

~th had seperate councils in all~ provinces and seperate cente~s in 

Canada with seperate conventions. 'vle had good relations with a number of 

the AF of L unions, oust the same. The Seafarers' Union was quite active 

in assisting us with the American Can strike and I used to get up and 

help George Johnston hand out leaflets at the Hudson Bay Company, which was 

the first attempt to get that store organized. The Meat cutters had the 

fleat ~partment in Woodward's and never could get beyond that. 
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One of the outstanding labour Elisputes of the time was the strike at the Vancouver 

Province, vihich involved the International Typographical Union. It so 

happened that tl:te offices of the Province were kitty-corner across fmm the 

building /the S teehwrkers 1 offices \ve:ce in. I recall being active 
\-wrfJ-.. t;,n , 

t '~/ 
in the S eel locals the others--the Pa~kinghousevprobablyJ' in support of those 

strikers. 'At one point in the conflict when theyywere trying to bring papers 

out of the Province that they had got printed~ 'iJe gotcca:loudspeaker out of 
FTN'I'. role of Teamsters. 

our office window on tee ninth floor, telling them that we were backing them. 

This led our landlord to come up very threateningly. The Province 

strike is a good example of sus--®: ined militancy. 



I wa,s ;3 till :tn Vancouver •ilhen I 1ilas approached Norman 'l\1ist 9 then Canadian 

d:Lcector of the Retan viholee.ale and tment Store \Jorkers 1 Union, to see 

if J \•iOUld be inte:ces ted in 

a fairly 1Jase amongst Slipermar~<~:e t 

employees and chocolate factories, 'I'he big chal in retail is theAepa:'!:±.mant 

stores because they're such employers, and because the fact tha~rchey 1 re 
I 

has a ssi:ng effect on w:ages and conditions of a11 uno:cgnnizecl 

.lifter talking tter over, I foolis a6;:·eed. Another case of in 

v~ b. are 211ge l f3 d axe to tread o I vJent back to Toron+;o in of l 

A couple of o thsr people fol' the staff had al been young 

:c'la.n from Hmnil to:o the YJZ,me of \r.iilliams who had done a little organizing 

but ~vhose backg:cound was 

and others in tt1e :cetGLil field and ·vJe discussed the e 

strategies long period of o:cient2,tion~~ 

-~c~ 

visi tir1g the stores:; seeir1g- t!:1e phy,sical la~1out 9 the 

were. Eaton 1 s ~s literally throughout the ci of Toronto~ beti•Jsen 

vmrehouses ~ delivery , mail orcleT and l large re.:tai1 depa,rtmel1t stores Q 

Vie had a of leads left over from a previous organizational 

that had -been lmclerta:r~en union five or six years before that. 

sti1l proved us~eful~~\W got a number of contacts from them. Hore 

found out exactly ho\>J many dqHrtrnents ttLere v1ere~ hmJ many employees 

These leads 

' v.Je 

1:!/' 
there HS'<B 

in each depa:ctm.ent. That kind of information is absolutely essentigJ because yo:t 

need to kno'.'J ·~;~hen yo-u 1ve reached a majority in a.n dri-ve~ 

In :F'all of that year vie o:pened an offi(!e very quie 'v.!e found ELn ex~~ellent 

, but th a 

side e11t:cctnce a:n_c1 up to unio:n. offlce. I'eo}Jle could be f!}J in the 
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restaurant or the beer parlour. It was just a small place but we were 

small too. We had a staff ot four at that time. We did a great deal 

of home cali)ing during that Fall--our objective was to get one hundred 
"-----' 

people from different departments who would agree to take some part 

in the organizing drive once we'd reached that number. We did so within 

some months and we had our first meeting which was addressed by Norman 

Twist. 

From there on in it became an open campaign. We openly started to 

distribute leaflets at all the various parts of the business. There 

were some ten thousand employees involved on a weekly basis. A review of 

those leaflets would indicate aihl(,the various problems that existed, 

not only in low wages but in lack of seeurity. There was no overtime, 

no pension plan, no grievance procedure. 

We made a lot of use of gimmwhks in order to catch the imagination of 

employees and public alike. In the four years in which that drive 

was in progress I don't think we had ten inches of newspaper coverage, 

which shows the power of advertising. The day after we lost the vote 

the Globe and Mail had an eight inch editorial saying we failed--the employees 

didn't want us. 

Some of the kinds of things we did which created a lot of interest 

were handing out shopping bags marked "Join Local 1000" and the public had 

quite a good time with that. You could see them all over Toronto in 

different places. Another day we handed out balloons to the children entering 

the store on a Saturday. A~ain these were printed, "Local 1000". 
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In the shoe department on1of the kids let go of his balloon and it went up 

to th16eiling and the manager had to get up on a ladder and recover it. 

There were many, many other things like that to catch interest. 

On our leaflets there was a steady campaign of the sort of things that 

unions had achei ved, Lynn Williams and I went to Macy' s in New York. 

We met with their union executive. We went through the store and talked to 

the employees, to their stewards and came back able to tell the Eaton's 

emplo¥ees just how much had been accomplished, by organizing department 

stores in New York City. We started a ~training programme for union 

people. We had a manual on department sot>re o~anization. We had meetings 

wit,speakers from other unions, some very large meetings where leaders 

like Charlie Millard and George Burt and A.R. Mosher and others spoke. 

From the oeginning we realized that we couldn't possibly organize Eaton's 

without the support of other unions. This became partiuularly true 

when Retail Wh~ale ran into some ~inancial difficulties and jurisdictional 

difficulties in the United States, We kept the Ontario t~e unions very 

well informed of what we were doing. We appealed for monthly donations from 

unions towards the drive and many times these donations e»abled us to meet 

our payroll. We atte~ every provincial and national convention and reported 

on the Eaton~drive and the trade union movement in general was well aware of 

what we were doing. The committee that directed the drive was a top committee 

of the Ca~adia.n(Labour fcongres~ J zt was chaired by Fred Dowling. From tee 

standpoint of moral support and financ&al support tnis was crucial. When we 

had to have literature distributions we relied on volunteers from other unions to come 

and help us. And they did, very faithfully. 
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Employees 
"'(O~e was 

became publically involved a year or more before th~actually 

held. One of the ~easons was that people were very insecure as to being fired 

for union activity. Eaton's didn't employ this tactic. What they did was 

ttl improve wages and other employee conditions all thr~~ the drive. Eventually 

we got to the point where employees were helping to hand out leaflets and this 

had a great psychdagical effect on the rest. One amusing incident was 

when one of our stewards handed John Eaton a leaflet and he handed it back 

to him and said, "You need it more than I do." 

The total cost of the drive was a quarter of a million, which in these days 

is peanuts for four years, and a staff ott seven people. In the final 

:months before the ~ote other unions loaned us about ten organziers, but we 

~ound that it was too short a period for them to integrate into the work 

and get them to know the personalities. If we had double the staff we had 

all through the drive I think we might have made it. 

~-fana? fill The de~i>y in the requirements of ~abour ~egislation were 

the biggest drawback. The Ontario Labour Relations Board bhanged its 

ru!les after we'd been goijj~g for about a year. In addition to a signed 

application for membership it had to be accompanied by one d&llar, so 

we had to go baclj. and get one dollar from e'S.eh one of the people who 

had by then &igned up--well over a thousand. There was a long, long fight 

before the Labour Board as t~he bargaining unit. David Lewis was our 

council and we worked with ~s night after night, t~1(ing to make sure 

that our interests were :protected in defi@ng the &argaining unit. There 

were several hundred departments and types of emplo~ees. Th~s took a long time. 
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The company was able to delay these proceedings leading up to a vi~e for 

over a year. This kind~f de~ay and the resulting turnover in staff--which 

at all times was about th~cent, took away a lot of o~ers 
in the union and otbBrs. It was the sort of occupation that as soon as 

someone got a preferrable job they left. 

At the v~ ebd the company came- out in the open and had their supervisory people ........ 

initiate a Loval Eaton&&ns group, which began leafletting as well. Because 

they were known as supervisJDry people to the employees they succeeded 

in scaring a lo~ o~hem from open activity prior to the vote. People who 

could have talked up a vote became too nervous abour doing so. When we 

had the vote we only lost by six hundred with nine bhousand si« hundred ¥Cting. 

It was very close. It chouldn't have been that close oecause we had 

) well over five thousand cards signed, of people who were still there. Info• 

total drive we signed ten thousands people. 

We had some wonderfully dedicated epople, including very long service 

employees in Eaton's who in the end came out and t~ok part in radio 

programmes, who allowed their pictures and statements to be used in a lea~let 

to go to the other employees, There were salesladies, there were 

restaurant workers, elevator operators, mail-order clerks. Probably more 

than hal~ of the employees were women. We had a rloat of the Eaton workers 

in every Labour Day Parade and we aad a Miss Local 1000 contest. Miss Local 

1000 was on the flo~~, 

There was a really good percentage of women of~icers in the union. At the end 

we did a thing that mmay be reminiscent of a YMCA campaign, but we had 

a big board along the <~'vhoi:e wall of one of the offices. We had the 

steward's name of each major section there with an objective of so many 

memberS to get each Week o Marked Up With StarS wee the OneS WhO I d S.Che_i Ved 
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their objective. People used to come in and look at the board and see how everybody 

was doing. It was a great way of keeping people interested and involved in 

a personal way. 

Part-time workers were Tery difficult to reach in the leafletting 'cause 

most of them would come in after the leafletting was ove~ which was 

at nine o'clock in the morning. We had to rely on ful~ime workers to 

appraech them and see that they got leaflets. We eneded up with a 

fair number of part-timers as members and the Labour Baerd rtaed that 

they had to work so many hours a weea in order to be eligible. It 

was not a favourable group as far as the vote was concerned because they 

weren't that much involved. Nearly all of the ~rt-timers were women and it 

was a pin money appreech to a lot of them. 

There were ~ prestige departments that were very difficult, 

like the most expensive dress salons. Supervisors there let it ~e known 

that it just wasn't •he thing to do--to be in a union in that kind of a place. 

The same was pretty well true in the straight commission departments of 

furniture and major appliances. It was very hard to get the salesman to 

identify with a union when the~re constantly urged that individual 

initiative was~ll that was needed. The people in prestige departments 

woe&ed on salary plus commission, so it was up to their sales. 

We never got to negotiat~ing, to the point where the employees themselves 

would have drawn up a first agreement. We hid a good many objectives--we 

were adamant about night openings. 

After the vote we stayed around for a year and leafletted Eaton's. A lot 
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of the employees who had been in the union continued to be active cbn 

the chance that they wanted to get going right ~away for another vote. 

It was apparent at the end of the year that there just wasn't that amount 

of support. It was pretty disappointing to the people that worked so hard. 

A lot of them left Eaton's. 

At the end of the year the ones who'd stayed on in the department store 

organHing went and tried their l.uck in Regina at.c'. Army and Navy and had an 

awful time there with anti-union endeay,ors. They went to Windsor and did 
f'll~~' 

some organizing there. Then they went :to other unions. (Footnote w!tth 

condensed version of Eileen's text that names the organizers, See page 

44 of original transcripts1. 
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• . TU.~L Most of the f1rst agreements were~ not part of master agreements. ave 

were not that many master a~reements in Canada. Master agreements 

applied u•sually across the line and eventually extended to Canadians. 

The first agreements would be drawn up b~ving a meeting of employees 

and depending on the type of agreement held in that industry and or 

that area, they would be told what walJ in 

tljey hail to develop it ~e woril. "go". 

organization there were onher contracts to 

the most important issue would ~ be wages. 

other contracts. Or, perhaps 

Once there was a 'Vs'is of 

guide them. To begin with 

As the union matured other 

iseues, pe~ns for instan~e would become of prime importance. 
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I conductad a course for white collar workers at one summer school for the 

Steelworkers--it'd be ln~neteen- fif~-five. About half of the students, perhaps 

over hal£ l were women. Perhaps the fact that they had encouragement from 

women around them at work made them feel less inadequate then when there were ~ust 

a few of them surrounded by men. 

is most/iy a personal thing. SOme women are remarkably good 
'-._..../ 

Intimidation 

at expressing themselvEEo They are very vocal and not afraid to get up and 

speak. Other women who are very capable, never aGquired the ability to 

express themselves too weiH vocally. It~s a question again of their involvement 

and interest. FUblic speaking courses are needed for both men and women in 

unions. You realize that the more yomattend conventions. 

to look after 
1~omen who had children¥ at home were certainly more inhibited from taking 

J 

a pa:t:t in the union because they carrtted out that responsibili ~. There was 

n;hne e$see to look after the children unless the father was on shift work. 

There was certainly no childcare ugrangemEtnt~fortnion activists amongst 

women. As for maternity leave-- this was an issae that was impolE'±ant in union 

agreements. It was also a matter ~!ogat was important in legislation. 

The majority of women who worked in Eaton's had not worked in war plants. 

Certainly amongst the sales fo~e you could find women who had pre-war service. 

This was true among the restaurant workers. Becuase of the ~pe of work that 

they did they woUhdn't have moved out of Eaton's to a war plamt to begin with. 

A lot of them were too old and the work would be too heavy. Consequently they 

didn 1 t move back in again wither because they just weren 1 t in the war p11nts. 

pis may be too much of a generalization, but if you go into a department 

store and you look carefully at the sales clerks. fuey are not the 

warr!lplant type of worlfer--they' re a sales clerk. 
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vlhether you're a male or fiemale union organize:tc it seriously interferes with 

J)ur home life. \I\ten we '11ere org.anizillrg at Eaton 1 s I don~ t think I vias 

home for suppe±, e;;;:eept for the w.::ekends in that !tJhole period. This v.1as tJL~te 

of most of our staff. We star ted out from the union offi'lle dovmtovm to make 

ciiills at mi!ght and vJe v1eren 1 t thrm.1gh until ndme-thirt))l'. Even vJeekends ·we 

oftEa had meetings of one kind or anC\diher, perhaps conferencescof other unions 

to report ou± progress. It 1 s going to interfere with your home life and if you're 

not prepared for that, you're not prepared to organize. I certainly had 

a social life but it vJas crm,Jded in on top of a lot of 1wrk so you vvere 

t:l:red an a;dul lot of the time. 

I'd had a pretty good initiation in the Cooperative Commonwe~th Federation YoW,1-Ith 

I1ovement 11here there viaS never any distinction bettveen men and women. You 

developed independently of Bex in your activities. I didn't have any inferiority 

complexes in terms~.of working with men. On ihe I,abour Council, where there 

vJe"(e very fevJ women, !he difficu1 ty vJas not v1i th being a vwamn, b·ntt 

just being a person in a minority political situation for some time. 

:l\!1-;highJ .. Jbght o1my life VJas being sent as a representative of the Canadian Congress 

of Labour to the Int:rna tional Confederation of Free Trade Unions Women 1 s 

School in Champagne, near Paris, in France in 1953. I came about this 

rather accidentally because the Canadian delegate 111ho vms to go was Elsa Haxma 9 

'i~ho 1 se head of the Communications Worke :cs .;1;n Canada 
"CO uy 

Her International union convention hap~ at tthe 

so she couliJ:hn 1 t go to France and I took her place. 

Ftttl1 
and a good friend of mine. 

same timE:~ San Fransisco, 
\ 

It vias a t.eemendous exper,ience. 

There were aboutt.thrrtty-five OI' forty 1,wmen froma~1 over the world and 

·"1e spent two vJeeks together, Sqme of the most interesting days of my 
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life were spent listening to the conditions of women workers in other countries. 

Everyone had to prepare a hrie!f sta-ement about the conditions of women in 

their countries. Even ~part from the formal sessions we learned s1much from 

one another in informallconversations and walks during that time. F0l~ing 

that, I began correspondence with a number of these women trade union leaders 

in Sweden, Germany, Denmark, France and Homland and we kept corresponding for 

as long as twenty years. Some of them have died by now. I still hear regularly 

from my friend in Denmark who became the first woman to head a trade union 

in that country. She was head of the Tobacco Workers Union. 

Y'ou could 1 .- count the number of women trade union leaders on one hand. 

Elma Hanna (?) was the only I can remember who was the head of a union. There 

were a number of very fine women in the auxiliaries of the United Auto Workers. 

Women wmnning leadershmp positions is probably cmnnected with whether or not 

there were large numbers of women in the union we were talkingmout. To-day 

the largest union in Canada is heqded by a competent woman, Grace 

'* SHirley Carr from that same union (c.u.P.E.J is thevice-president of 

the CLC. These women came ahead because they were capable and also beacuse 

they <::euld count on the support of a lot of women in their organization. 

While w9men were not in a top leadership position in unions,their influence. 

was cmnsiderable in a number of auxiliary positions. The editorsff the 

Steelworkers' ~aper, the P~ing House paper in Canada, the Congress magazine 

and a number of other publications were all women. 

Behind very successful trade union leader was a woman secretary• I'm talking now 

of women who were actually very influential in poli~y dedr•.sions as well as 

the ordinary variety of secretarial correspondence. Margaret Lazarus was 

such a woman in the Steelworkers Union, secretary to Charlie Millard and leader 

Bill Mahoney. 


